
Jesse Goslen called the meeting to order 11:05 
 
David Price addressed the meeting We need to tip the election in a resounding way.It is 
all about messaging as it relates to the “skinny bill” 
 
With 18 present we have quorum, l 
Special Rules, Agenda and Minutes Passed Unanimously 
 
Andrew Havens nominated Dr Sharon Brown 2nd by Ryan Jenkins Nominations are 
closed and voted in by ACCLAMATION Dr, Brown addresses the group. 
 
Jesse emphasizes the importance of down ballot races, including the Judges  
There wi be a Town Hall Sept 22 three judges 8 pm  
 
 1st bulk order of signs was made and passing the out on Sat in Durham/CH and in 
Wake Forest  85  of  100 spoken for Signs are free but donations gladly accepted. 
David Dixon offered workplace as staging/storage space.People can give using ActBlue 
getting more on average than $10 per sign Renee said she may be able to get more 
NCDP will try to have something to see a mock up of sample ballots, 
Tracy McKoy in Wake Forest  
Each county is to get what they requested this week 
 
GOTV State not mailing sample ballots.Jesse had been looking at using TetOut 
$11,000 range 
 
Treasurer's Report ActBlue donations are easier to process, reports are easier 
$2675.13 balance 
 
1st Vice Chair Gathering interest with yard signs, assisting in filling vacancies. 
 
David Minority Chair working with 11 of the 13 minority chairs for providing information 
for helping people vote and campaigning within the highest counties with the highest 
asian and afro american populations.  
 
County Reports 

1. Durham County- filling vacancies of poll workers 26 positions  - office space in 
the southern part of Durham Price is also using that space. Using textout in 
conjunction with the coordinated campaign.  



2. Granville County - also working with the coordinating campaign  database has 
lots of Republican not marked. Orange County helped them get signs made over 
$650  

3. Franklin County - getting out signs and we are also working on the coordinated 
campaign County commissioners' races Dr Stover we are working to get him 
along as well.  

4. Orange County - helping with phonebanking along with a literature drop. They've 
also been assisting with signs and .pushing candidates county to county district 3 

5. Wake County  
6. Anna Tilman Rep Price wants to help down ballot candidates 

 


